MP NOTICE 0416

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Notice of Committee Meeting

Committee on Municipal, Parochial and Cultural Affairs

Will meet at: 9:30 A.M.  Date: Friday, April 16, 2004

Location: Committee Room 6

Remarks:

HB 18 SHEPHERD (TBA)  
**HOUSING/AUTHORITIES:** Provides relative to the membership and time of service of the boards of commissioners of housing authorities in certain parishes *(Subject to Rule Suspension)*

HB 24 BRUNEAU  
**DISTRICTS/NEIGHBORHOOD:** Creates the Lakewood Crime Prevention and Improvement District in New Orleans

HB 234 BRUNEAU  
**DISTRICTS/NEIGHBORHOOD:** Relative to the Lake Oaks Subdivision Improvement District, provides for board membership and relative to levy of a parcel fee

HB 235 BRUNEAU  
**DISTRICTS/CRIME PREVENT:** Creates the Lakeshore Crime Prevention District in New Orleans

HB 260 FLAVIN  
**OFFICIAL JOURNALS:** Provides that copies of the official proceedings of any local governing body must be furnished to the official journal within ten days of any meeting or within ten days from the date the minutes of the meeting were approved

HB 693 DAMICO  
**DISTRICTS/COMMUNICATIONS:** Provides with respect to the Jefferson Parish Communication District

HB 879 PINAC  
**CULTURE/REC/TOUR DEPT:** Provides that the Department of Culture, Recreation and Tourism shall be responsible for the promotion of creative industries

HB 915 BAYLOR  
**PARKS/STATE:** Removes provisions relative to the posting of boundaries of state parks, state historic sites, state preservation areas, and other lands under the jurisdiction of the office of state parks

HB 921 BAYLOR  
**PARKS/STATE:** Revises the lists of state historic sites, state parks, and state preservation areas within the office of state parks

HB 944 SCALISE  
**PUBLIC BUILDINGS/GROUNDS:** Designates the Oswald-Dubea Arboretum and Nature Center of LaSalle Park in Jefferson Parish

HB 967 FLAVIN  
**DISTRICTS/TAXING:** Authorizes the governing authority of the city of Lake Charles to create a special taxing district

HB 969 TOOMY (TBA)  
**CIVIL SERVICE/FIRE & POL:** Relative to Jefferson Parish fire civil service, provides for status, appointing authority, duties, and retirement eligibility of the superintendent and assistant superintendent for fire and for the salary of the board secretary *(Subject to Rule Suspension)*
HB 1041  TUCKER  MILITARY AFFAIRS: Provides for advance notice to military installations of zoning actions

HB 1066  BAYLOR  BOARDS/COMMISSIONS: Changes the appointment process of the assistant secretary of the office of state parks and the membership of State Parks and Recreation Commission

HB 1101  ANSARDI  TAX/HOTEL OCCUPANCY: Authorizes an additional hotel tax in Jefferson Parish

HB 1118  BADON (TBA)  LOCAL GOVERNMENT: Authorizes the governing authority of any parish or municipality to create, by ordinance, an office of information technology (Subject to Rule Suspension)

HB 1178  PINAC  CULTURE/REC/TOUR: Provides relative to the geographical boundaries and membership of the Mississippi River Road Commission

HB 1197  BAYLOR  MUSEUMS/STATE MUSEUM: Changes the appointment process of certain members of the board of directors and the professional director of the Louisiana State Museum and provides for the director's salary

HB 1302  MURRAY  PROPERTY: Codifies provisions of the New Orleans Community Improvement Act

________________________________________

ERNEST BAYLOR, JR
Chairman